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48 Meigs Crescent, Stuart Park, NT 0820

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 1310 m2 Type: House

Kerri-Ann Laurence

0411889778

https://realsearch.com.au/48-meigs-crescent-stuart-park-nt-0820
https://realsearch.com.au/kerri-ann-laurence-real-estate-agent-from-laurence-real-estate


$949,000

Immaculately presented throughout this expansive residence reveals effortlessly inviting spaces elevated by seamless,

sophisticated design, set on an enormous block backing onto reserve, enviably situated within a prestigious cul-de-sac

location. Huge 1,310m2 block within tightly held setting Impeccably presented interior features elegant, inviting

vibe Versatile living space offered within effortless, flow through design Gorgeous gourmet kitchen flaunts timber

benches and sleek black appliances Living opens out to screened front verandah and expansive rear verandah Large,

luxuriant backyard offers perfect privacy, backing onto reserve Four incredibly generous bedrooms, each with space for

seating or study Master elevated by large walk-in robe and flawless ensuite Fabulous new main bathroom with dual

vanity and freestanding bathtub Triple carport at front, plus large storeroomWelcome to your dream home in a dream

location! Impressive in its sense of scale, style and effortless sophistication, this is one property you will definitely want to

see in person.Upon entering the home, you are welcomed by statement double doors, beyond which, a lovely foyer leads

on to the first distinct zone within the easy flow-through living space. As versatile as you need them to be, these living

spaces feel wonderfully inviting, while opening out front and back to appealing alfrescos.Remaining inside for now,

wander on through to the superbly stylish, newly renovated kitchen, which offsets chic white cabinetry with warm timber

benchtops and sleek black appliances, complemented by informal breakfast bar dining.Grouped together along one side

of the home, each of the four bedrooms is incredibly generous, providing more than enough space for seating or a study.

Further enhanced by a large walk-in robe, the master also features a stunning ensuite.Meanwhile, the main bathroom

flaunts another recent renovation, revealing a luxurious freestanding bathtub, dual vanity and frameless walk-in

shower.Moving outside, get ready to be impressed, as you stand on the expansive rear entertainer's verandah, taking in

the vast backyard. Looking out over tropical reserve, the backyard shows off cleverly tiered landscaping featuring a

bounty of tropical and native plants.Residences such as this – in sought-after settings such as this – simply don't come

along every day. Be sure to organise your inspection today 


